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Huskers Win Track and Wrestling Contests

IOWA STATE WINS

BIG SIX LAURELS

Ames Crew Keeps Conference Championship in Swim

Meet at Coliseum Tool Saturday Afternoon;
Nebraska Takes Second Place.

SCARLET TANKSTEKS HANG UP TWO RECORDS

Amato Reals rime in Cantury I'reestjle, 100 Yard

Free Style Relay Team Also Sets Mark; Trasher

Of Cyclone Squad Breaks HO Time.

BY OLIVER DE WOLF.
Coach Duubert's Iowa State mer-

men won the Big Six swimming
meet held in the Coliseum pool, on
Saturday afternoon with a total of
IS points. Nebraska placed second
with 39, Oklahoma third with 23,
Kansas U. fourth with 7. and Kan-

sas State, with one lone entrant,
failed to tally.

With nine events listed on the
program, the Iowa Staters cap-

tured five firsts to Nebraska"?
three. McDonald of Okluhoma
scored the Sooners lone first place.

Sammy Arnato of Nebraska set
a new conference record in the 100
yard free style. clipping two-tent-

of a second from the record
set by McDonald of Oklahoma in
1931.' Amato's time for the event
was 1 :03. McDonald placed third.

The Nebraska 400 yard free
style relay team also set a new
record when they splintered the
time set by the 1931 Iowa State
team. The Husker's time was
1:02.3, as compared with 4:12.5,
the former record time.

The third record was reset by
Kraser of Iowa State in the 440
yard free style. Fraser splashed
the yardage for a time of 5:58.2 as
compared" with his former record
of 0:1.8.

Nebraska Takes Lead.

Nebraska got underway to a fly-

ing start with a win in the 400
yard free style relay, but Iowa
State forged ahead in the breast
stroke, and kept the lead until the
diving event, in which Nebraska
scored heavily. At that time Rudy
Vogeler's men went into the lead
with a one point advantage. In the
nex event, the 220 yard free style,
Iowa State iced the meet with a
first, third and fourth, to give
them a total of 40 points and in
the last event, the 300 yard med-

ley relay again took first honors,

I
FOR FOOTBALL SUITS

Coaching Staff Expects

Twice As Many Out

By Monday.

Forty-seve- n men had checked
out football equipment Saturday
afternoon. The Husker coaching
staff expects upwards of 100 can-

didates to call for suits by Mon-

day afternoon.
Those who have been issued

equipment are:
Dick Armstrong, Lincoln: Clair

Bishop, Linccln; John Delaney,
David City: Alden Martin, Lin-

coln: Neal Mehring, Grand Island;
Roll in Parsons, Lincoln; Ken Sulli-

van, Plattsmouth; Ed Uptegrove,
Lincoln; Roger Wolcott, Cheyenne,
Wyo.; Bill Weir, Lincoln; Bill
Dreir, Omaha; Ray Toman, St.
Paul: Dave Fowler, Lincoln; Ken
White, Kimball.

Reed Carsten, Clatonia: Chris
Mathis, Tecumseh; Neal Slaugh-
ter. Gregory. S. D.; Chas. Ar-
mstrong, Lincoln: Wallace De
Brown, Lincoln; Harvey Bauer,
Lincoln; Lewis Burnett, Gentry,
Mo.; Glen Justice, Grand Island;
Frank Mueller, Hampton: Caryle
Staab, Ansley; Melvin Swanson,
Kimball: Glen Jones, Omaha;
Henry Bauer, Lincoln: Warren
DcBus, Bellville, Kas.; Robert Joy,
Lincoln.

Adam Brecht, Culbertson; Ed
Sears, Decatur; Marion Scott, Lin-

coln; Harold Christensen, Akron,
Colo.: Sterling Wenke, Pender;
Frank Ryan, Loup City; Jim New-
ton, Beaver City: Walter Pflum,
Imperial; Gay Prestegaard, Lin-

coln: Ralph Schmitt, Jefferson
City, Mo.; Burt Durkee, Rock i

Island, 111.; Fred Hladky. Crete;
Frank Meier, Lincoln: and Morris
Bristol. Ansley; John Chapman, i

Omaha; Loren Worley, Harrison
Lee Penney, Tabor, la.

ADS

Lost and Found
FOUND Drill c:ij. Owiiff cluim by

paying tor tuts an at omce.

FOUND Man's slip-ove- r sweater. Fig-
ured pattern with grey background.
Claim by paying for this ad at office.

LOST "Problems In Advertising" by
Borden. Finder please return to
Daily Nebraskan office.

Typing
WA.Mt.D To tvi term uauera at reason

able rates. Leave copy In Bo 49, In the
Daily Nehrasknn otflee

Photographers

EASTER SPECIAL 18x10 and 6
3- - photographs for $3.50. See our
window. Wright Studio, 144 No.
mtn tt.

Cafies

COtXEGIAN CAFE Real home-rooke- d

meal. New proprietor, Mrs. Kol- -
ung.

For Sale

FOR SALE A Cellini accordion. 120

bass. Call 1AM.

with the Cornhuskers coming in
second,

The diving exhibition won by
Sutherland of Nebraska, was a
pretty duel between Sutherland,
and Tiima of Oklahoma. Suther-
land held a one point advantage in
the required dives, and in the op-

tional, cut the, water with a series
of pretty dives to give him a total
of 128.2. Tuma followed with 115.7,
Minor. Nebraska, third with 110.5,
and Powell, Nebraska, fourth, with
98.8.

Fraser and Sands, of Iowa State,
both former record holders, re-

tained their laurels with wins In

their respective events.
A crowd of approximately 250

took in the event. This Is the sec-

ond Big Six conference ?wimming
meet won by Iowa State, Coach
Dauber's men taking first honors
last year.

Summsnea:
free hi If relay: Won by Ne-

braska" (Amato, Ma.ater.iun, Whltworth,
Sutherland i : Iowa State, second; Okla-
homa, thin!; Kanxan, fourth. Time: 4:02.3.
(New conference, record.

2ou-ar- d breast stroke: Won by Sanrli,
Iowa State: MarDuff. Iowa State.

Carle. Nebraska, third: Kyte. Kansaa.
fourth. Time: 2:48.4.

J SO- - .ard hark atroke: Won by Weld.
Iowa Vitate: (leiry, Iowa Stale, second;
t'huri-h- . Nelira.-k- third; Lackey, Nebras-
ka, fourth. Time 2 minutes.

free style: Won hy MacDonald,
Oklahoma: Masterson, Nebraska, second;
Amato, Nebraska, third; Campbell. Okla-
homa, fourth. Time: 26.S.

d free style: Won by Fraser,
Iowa State: Fredrickson. Oklahoma, sec-

ond: Ixiwder. Iowa State, third: Kaster-tla-

Nebraska, fourth. Time: 5:58.2. (New
confren.'e record I.

free stvle: Won by Amato.
Petsch. Iowa Ptate. second:
Oklahoma, third: Whitworth. Ne-

braska, fourth. Time: 1:03. (New confer- -

Divinc: Won by Sutherland. Nebraska.
128.2: Tuma. Oklahoma, second. 115.
Minor, Nebraska, third 110.5; Powell, Ne-

braska, fourth. 98.8.
d free atyle: Won by I' raser.

Iowa State; Fredrickson. Oklahoma, sec-

ond; Starbuck. Iowa State, third; Lewder,
Iowa state, fourth. Time: 2:41.8.

medley; Won by Iowa State
(Weld. Sands. Petsch : Nebraska, second:
Kansas, third; Oklahoma, fourth. Time:
3:34.8.

kfiiipREss
iy Joe Miller

pREIGHTON p o 8 3 esses the
smoothest basket quint I have

seen all season. Went up with the
team Friday night and saw the
Huskers take a ueat lacing from
Coach Schabinger's five. Those
boys have speed, and more speed.
What's more, they know where
the basket is. At least they did
Friday night. Van Ackeren, Col-

lin, and Shmidt form a trio of
point-gette- rs that would be hard
to duplicate anywhere.

THE BLUEJAYS were simply
1 "hot," while Nebraska was

woefully off form. Connie Collin,
whom Omaha fans term the "Hur-
on Hurricane" just couldn't miss
them that first half. He scored
twelve points. Collin is good but
he knows it, and there are few
things more disgusting than a con-

ceited basketball player. Late in
the game, Collin staged a little
dribbling act, obviously playing to
the grand stand.

o

CRLIN DEAN looked mighty
nice in the pole vault at the

Nebraska-Kansa- s State dual Sat-
urday afternoon. He collaborated
with Jordan, his oppon-
ent, to set a new varsity indoor
record at 12 feet, 10 7-- 8 inches,
which Is getting up there at so
early a stage in the season. These
same men tied for first place last
year at the stadium at 12 feet 6

2 inches. Dean Is a junior, while
this is Jordan's last year.

Dean has a tremendous shoulder
pull, and if an ankle which he in-

jured last year doesn't bother him,
is likely to go places in the event
this spring.

I INCOLN was a mecca for ath-- -

letes Saturday. There looked to
be. seventy-fiv- e conference track-ster- s,

swimmers, and wrestlers in
competition at the stadium and
coliseum. The size of the crowds
came in for some comment. There
must have been close to 300 at the
track meet, about 600 at the track
meet, and the coliseum pool was
packed for the swimming carnival.

Dr. Forrest "Phoer" Allen. Kan
sas nthlptle director and basketball
coach was here as was Nels Met- -

calf, Iowa State director of atn-letic- s.

M CLUB members are displaying
an Iron "N" Insignia which

they are wearing on the lapel.
Cobe Tomson is president of the
organization.

WERKMEISTER TALKS
FOR LUTHERAN CLUB

Disarmament, Conditions
Of World Is Topic

Of Address.
"World Conditions and Disarma-

ment," was the subject of an ad-

dress given by Dr. W. H. Werk-melste- r,

of the department of phil-

osophy, before the Lutheran club
at its monthly meeting Friday
evening at Temple 203.

Miss Irene Egan gave several
readings during the evening. A
St. Patrick's theme was carried
out. Miss Louise Fecklani was In
charge of the program. Marven

IS'ew Towel Rules Co
Into Effect Mar. 7

(1) On and after above date,
a towel fee of five cents for a
single towel or four cents per
towel If a towel coupon book is
purchased, will be charged all
men using bathing facilities In

the Coliseum, except members
of the varsity athletic teams,
members of intramural athletic
teams when actually participat-
ing In these contests (but not
during practice), and students
registered in P. E. practice
courses meeting in the Col-

iseum,
(2) Towel coupon books with

25 towel coupons may be pur-

chased at Students Activities
office, Coliseum 106, on pay-

ment of $1.00.
(3) A deposit of 50 cents is

also required In return for
which a towel check will be Is-

sued at Student Activities of-

fice.
(4) Upon presentation of a

towel coupon and surrender of
towel check to the locker room
attendant, a towel will be fur-

nished during the current col-

lege year,
(5) Before leaving locker

room, the used towel must be
returned to the attendant, who
will, exchange the towel check
for same.

(b) No towels will be given
out without surrender of towel
check, therefore loss of towel
check or failure to return used
towel will require payment of
50 cents for new towel check or
towel.

(7) Towel checks will be re-

deemed at any time on presen-
tation by original purchaser.

(8) The above plan is being
instituted to prevent the loss of
towels which has been so preva-
lent in the past.

R. G. CLAPP, M. D.

Frontwein had charge of the enter-
tainment, and assisting him were
Marie Osterlok, Ethel Neitzel,
Irene Apfebeck and Kenneth Bro-ma- n.

Alberta Blair, Arthur Jenny,
Edna Neitzel, Willard Strangman,
Olinda Richards and Arnold Stro-b- el

were in charge of the refresh-
ments.

GRAPPLERS m
FROM AYHAWKS

IN FINAL MATCH

Huskers Score Three Falls
And Two Decisions to

Take Victory.

MEHRINGER GETS FALL

Big Six Champion on Hand

To Make Points for
Kansas Crew.

Coach Lehman's grapplers
closed their season with a 21 to 10

win over Kansas Saturday after-
noon at thi coliseum. A crowd of
about 600 saw the Huskers grab
three matches by falls and two by
decisions from the Jayhawkers.

Wells, Nebraska 135. .pounder,
made his wrestling debut with a
fall, pinning Brown with a double
reverse arm bar. The time was
8:09. It required only a little over
four minutes for Shirley, Scarlet
155 pound veteran, to throw Tay-

lor with half Nelson and body
chancery.

Jerry Adam won two falls from
Shannon in the 165 pound class.
The first fall came in 4:05, the
Plattsmouth boy using a body
scissors and arm lock. Since he
had been given an advantage at
the end of ills first minute period,
Adam was forced to battle for
another fall, which he accom-
plished in two minutes with a
body slam. Shannon was knocked
out by the force of the fall.

Mehringer Wins.
Pete Mehringer, Big Six heavy-

weight champion, made short work
of Corwin Hulbert, pinning the lat-

ter in fifty-si- x seconds. Hulbert
was careless in applying a head
scissors and his shoulders touched
the mat.

Burnett won by a time advant-
age of 2:05 over Wildemister, 118
pound division, while Ackerman
was the victor over winaie, no
pound malman. Walker, Husker
I2fi nnunder. lost bv a fall to
Miller in 8.35. Summary:

118 pound: Burnelt (N) won decision
over Gllderoeister (K. Time advantage:
2:05.

126 pound: Miller (K) won fall from
Walker N. Time: 8:.l.r.

i:i." pound: Wells (Ni wun fall over
Brown (Ki. Time: 8:40.

145 pound: Ackerman (Nt won decision
over Wln-ll- (Ki. Time advantage: 3:12.

iw rmitnri- Rhiriev IN) won fall from
Taylor (Ki. Time: 4:10.

.IBS pound: Aaam won mu
Shannon (Ki, Tlrr.o: 4:05.

Heavyweight: MehrlnKer (K) won fall
over C. ilulhert (Nj. Time: :56.

Tpnrhers' amplication Dhotos, ?1
a doz. Barnett Studio, 1241 N. Ad

STUDENTS AT CORNELL
HAVE MAJORITY VOICE

(Continued from Page 1.)

regulates the minor points of ath-

letic administration. However,
when a matter of importance

t
comes up, the president calls in
two students, the president of the
student body and the captain of a
major sport team, to advise him.

Read fairy tales rather than the
bunk that is published now. That
is the advice of an English pro-

fessor at Ohio State.

Student Tickets Will '

Admit to Creighton Tilt
Student athletic tickets will

admit to the Nebraska-Creigh-to- n

basketball game for char-
ity Monday night at the coli-

seum. Game time is 8:00. Gen-

eral admission is fifty cents,
while reserved seats are priced
at one dollar.

tJ.'. . ......

hemm
FIRST OP CHARITY

TILTS AT OMAHA

Bluejay Cagers Triumph
By Lopsided Score

47 to 18.

TO PLAY HERE MONDAY

Student Athletic Tickets
Good for Return Game

At Coliseum.

BY JOE MILLER.
OMAHA Led by the sensational

Cornie Collin who scored five field
goals and two free throws, Creigh-
ton universitv triumphed over Ne-

braska 4" to 18 Friday night at
the Bluejay gym. The second and
final game of the charity series
will be played at the coliseum
Monday night.

Collin had able support from
Captain Van Ackeren, forward,

' and Schmidt, 6 foot 8 inch center,
who tallied ten and eleven points
respectively. Henrion looked best
for the Huskers, registering three
from the field and a gift toss, as
well as playing a nice floor game.

Coach Schabinger's team
jumped into an early lead and led,
29 to 7, at the half way mark.
Collin was the sparkplug of a first
half assault that found the Huron,
S. D boy contributing twelve
points to the score column.

Huskers Off Form.
The Nebraska quint seemed to

have left it3 shooting eye at home,
the Huskers being patently off
form when it came to hitting the
hoop.

Paul Mason held Maurice Van
Ackeren to a pair of baskets up
to the Husker sophomore's with-
drawal early in the second half
because of a knee injury.

Twenty-fiv- e fouls were called by
Referee Ernie Adams, fourteen on
Nebraska, eleven on Creighton.
The Scarlet cagesters made ten of
eleven chances via the free throw
route.

Student tickets will admit to the
Bluejay gama ere Monday night,
while general admission has been
set at 50 cents. Reserved seats
are one dollar. Summary:

Nebraska 1g ft f pl
Lenser, f 0 0 2 0
Mauch, f 0 10 1

I.unney, t 1 2 3 4
Boawell. I 0 2 1 2
Henrion, c 3 117Oopple, r O O 1 0
Haitley, c 0 O 0 (I

Davison, g O 1 O 1

Harder, r u 1 1 1
Mason, k O 2 2 3
Ku.ster, g 0 0 3 U

Totals 4 10 14 18
Creighton fg ft f pta

Binder, t 0 0 0 0
Koekrow, f 1 1 1 3
T. Wlesner, f 3 0 O 8
F. Wlesner, f 0 0 0
Van Ackeren, f 4 2 0 10
Collin, f A 2 3 12
Schmidt, c ft 1 0 11
Imvis, g 0 II 1 0
Worthing, g ...
Miller, g
Kiely. g
Paben, g 0 0
Skoda, g 0 0

Totala 20 7 11 47
Referee: Adams, Omaha university.

coed mm PRACTICE

Twenty-Eigh- t Enter Basket
Tourney in Intramural

Competition.
Twenty-eigh- t teams have been

entered in the co-e-d intramural
basketball tournament. Practices
will start Monday. Each team will
be allowed two practices before
the contests start. Practice sched-
ules have not been arranged as
yet, but will be posted on the bul-
letin board of the women's gymna-
sium Monday.

ASHLAND CHURCH
ENTERTAINED BY

VISITING GROUP
The Wesley Foundation deputa-

tion team will have charge of the
evening services at the Methodist
church of Ashland Sunday. The
male quartet of the group will
furnish sacred music for the eve-
ning program. The one-a- ct drama,
"Whither oGest Thou?" will be
presented by the entire group.

Members of the deputation team
are Clarence Scholz, Warren Hen-
derson, Harold Potter, Lloyd Watt,
Ray Meyers, and Henry Gembala.

DR. KOCH TO BE
SPEAKER BEFORE

PHI BETA KAPPA
Members of Phi Beta Kappa

will conduct a dinner meeting
Tuesday evening, March 8, at
6:15, in the University club, ac-

cording to an announcement by C.
M. Hicks, executive secretary of
the organization.

Dr. H. C. Koch, professor of sec-
ondary education, will be the prin-
cipal speaker and will discuss the
topic, "The Status and Function of
Public Junior Colleges."

BETZEK WITHDRAWS
FROM HOUSE RACE

I. S. Betzer, employee ,ln the
printing department at the uni-
versity, has withdrawn as repub-
lican candidate for state repre-
sentative from the Thirty-fourt- h

district. He made bis withdrawal
at County Clerk Morgan's office
Saturday, and stated that he was
withdrawing because employed by
the state university. University
authorities prefer that employes
do not run for the state legisla-
ture, he said.

Geology Class Hears
Graduate of Nebraska

Truman Harmon, '30, who is em-
ployed by the Tropical Oil com-
pany in Columbia, S. A., visited
the campus last week and spoke to
a class in field geology Monday, on
South American oil fields and con-
ditions in the tropics.

TENNIS CAPTAIN TO COACH

Kansas Racquet Wielder WiU

Take Charge of Squad
This Season.

LAWRENCE, Kas. J u n 1 o r
Cohen, captain of this year's ten
nis team at the University of Kan-
sas, will take over the active
coaching of the team this year, It
was announced by the athletic e.

Professor W. R, Smith, coach
of last year's team, will continue
in the capacity of adviser.

Prospects for this year's team
are unusually bright. Three letter
men are back, Junior Coen, George
Hurd and Leonard Prosser, as well
as a new man, Sterling Cutlip, run-
ner up for city championship in
Kansas City. Ted O'Leary. veteran
player may also be out for a place.

it was also announced by the
athletic office that Coen had writ-
ten to the National Amateur Ath-
letic union for permission to warm
up with William "Big Bill" Tilden
during his exhibition matches to
be played in Lawrence, March 11.

HUSKERS CHALK

HI AGAIN I
K-A-

G CINDEH

Schultemen Overwhelm by
66-3- 8 Victory Here

Saturday.

SCARLET STARS SHINE

Nebraska Takes 80 Firsts
To Defeat Manhattan

Tracksters.

Husker cindermen chalked up
eight firsts and a tie for first in
sweeping to a 66-3- 8 victory over
Kansas State track team Saturday
afternoon at the stadium.

Excellent marks were recorded
in the meet, which saw a new var-
sity indoor record hung up in the
pole vault, when Dean, Nebraska,
and Jordan, Kansas State, tied for
first at 12 feet 10 7-- 8 inches. Roby
cleared 12 feet 3 inches for third
place.

Heye Lambertus contributed an
outstanding performance in the
60-ya- rd low hurdles, winning the
event in 6.8 seconds, near record
time. Smutny pushed the Gothen
burg youth all the way.

Avres, Nebraska, ran a fine race
to win the two mile in 9 :57.9, while
Storey captured the mile in 4:40.6.
Sesco Asher won the 880 after lay- -

inir behind most of the race. He
was clocked in 2:02, leading by
ten yards at the tape.

George Smutny took the to-ya- ra

dash in 6.3, while Ostergard won
the 440 in 51.9. Siefkes was sec
ond.

Rhea Beats Cronkite.
Hugh Rhea had little trouble

winning the shot put with an even
47 foot heave. Cronkite, Kansas
State, was second with a 40 foot
10 inch effort.

Hinckley. veteran, won
the blue ribbon in the 60-ya- rd high
sticks. His time was 7.8. Ehrlich,
Big: Six champion, won the high
jump at 6 feet, 1-- 2 inch.

Dean retired alter injuring a
knee in an attempt to clear 13
feet in the pole vault. Jordan
failed in three tries at that height.

Chamberlain and Hege, Ne
braska, placed one-tw- o in the
broad jump, Chamberlain winning
with a leap of 21 feet 9 inches.
Hege jumped 21 feet 8 inches.

Coach Haylett s crew came nome
first in the mile relay.

The next meet on the Husker
track program is the Big Six in-

door championships at Columbia,
March 12. summary:

dRah: Won by Smutny, (N.);
second. Petz. (N.); third, Lambertus,
(N. ) Time 6.3.

Mil run: Won bv Storey. (N.): necond,
McNeal, (K.A.J ; third, Nixon, (K.A.)
Time 4:40.ft.

high hurdlea: Won iy mncKiry.
K.A.: second. Leon Carroll. (N.): third,

Llmia Carroll, tN.) Time 7.8.
440-yar- d run: Won by Oaterftard, (N.I;

second. Siefkes, (N.); third, Darnell,
(K.A.) Time 51.9.

Two mils run: Won bv Ayres IN): sec
ond. Lanrion (KA) ; third, Marrow, (N).
Time, 9:57.9.

low hurdlea: Won by Lamber-
tus (Ni; second, smutny (N; third

.tltnCKiey kaj. lime, mw "wrtf.
d run: Won bv Asher IN): sec

ond. Smith (KA); third, England N).
Time. 2M2. (New record).

Mile relay: Won by Kansas Slate (Coa- -

teljo, Shlrck, Harsh, Darnell). Time,
3:37.7.

FIKI.U KVK.NTS.

Bhot put: Won by Rhea (N): second,
Cronkite (KA): third, Schooley (KA).
Distance, 47 (eet 1.

Pole vault: Jordan (KA'i. and Pean
(N), tied for first; third Roby (N).
HelKhti 12 feet 10 (New record).

Broad Jump: Won bv Chamberlain IN);
second, He (N) : third, Breen (KA).
Distance, 21 feet V.

HlKh Jump: Won bv Khrllch (KA);
Breen (KA and Pierce (N), tied for se-a-

and third. HelKht, 6 feet V Inch.

Y. W. STAFFS RESUME
REGULAR MEETINGS

The Y. W. C. A. staffs will meet
at their regular hours this week.
Last week, due to the Nebraska
in China drive, staffs did not meet
regularly.

Plain Silk
Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed

only
An additional charge is made
for dresses with slips, jack-
ets, overpanels and pleats.

Modern Cleaners
8oukup A Westover

he new

EASTER
FASHIONS

await your- - approval

9

X OUR W I S D O W S . . .

THROUGHOUT THE STORE

f"WAY, ye furbelows! sophisti
simplicity for 1M2 . . . even

a. touch of masculinity in our
Clothes serves to accentuate

femininity. New wrinkles in crepes, intricate
cut and design . . . important Black with

White . . . Navy Blue . . . are the

notes of Spring to be found at Gold's . . .

new and so distinctive! 1

DRESSES 7.90to 25.00 - COATS to 37.50

Jf 4

tw;

up

It's
cated

their

these

16.95

ICK

(OLD'S Third Floor.

Mm

your smartest fashion

rMi asr J

magazines! They're talking
STRAW in capital letters . . .
and these verv nnps that we

are showing, Milans, Suffle, Montelupo!
Choose yours, and be smart enough to make
the headlines yourself !

$5 - $10 - $15
COLD'S Third Floor.


